
 SAMPLE ‐ Required competencies for Surgery House Officers  
 
• PGY2-6 
• Completed 1 ICU rotaDon 
• Following Privileges will be requested with Saskatchewan Health Authority: 

o Arterial Blood Gases CollecDon 
o Perform & Evaluate ECG's 
o Respond to Code Blue - Chest Compression 
o Start IV Lines 
o Urinary CatheterizaDon 

 
YES NO Cannot 

Access 
 

MEDICAL EXPERT  
X   Competent in history and physical assessments -wriVen and verbal. 
X   Competent to triage, stabilize, and admit paDents 
X   Competent in diagnosis and management for the following clinical issues: 
X   - Common infecDons; celluliDs, bacteremia, Pneumonia, UTI and febrile 
X   - Cardiac, respiratory renal or mulD-system failure; 
X   - Assessment of emergency department surgery paDents 
X   - Post operaDve paDent assessment 
X   - Surgical AssisDng as directed by staff surgeon 
X   - Hypertension, diabetes, and obesity 
X   Seek consultaDon from other health professionals, recognizing the limits of their own 

COMMUNICATOR  
X   Demonstrate effecDve posiDve relaDonships with paDents and families. 
X   Be able to retrieve previous health informaDon from electronic, print, or other health 

care 
X   Provide accurate, clear, concise, and Dmely verbal and wriVen communicaDon to 

other 
X   Demonstrate proficiency in sign-over both wriVen and verbal for inpaDents 
X   Demonstrate ability to obtain informed  

COLLABORATOR  
X   Facilitate the care of paDents through partnerships with the surgery nursing units and 

emergency department and operaDng rooms 
X   Demonstrate skill in parDcipaDon in intra-professional teams-working with other 

SCHOLAR  
X   CriDcally appraise the literature regarding the diagnosis and treatment of issues in 

oncologic 
X   Facilitate the learning of junior trainees, if required 

LEADER  
X   Demonstrate Dme management skills to reflect and balance prioriDes for paDent care, 
X   Demonstrate the ability to manage both house officer shi` and residency/fellowship 

HEALTH ADVOCATE  
X   Educate paDents regarding lifestyle modificaDons that may prevent disease including 

PROFESSIONAL  
X   Demonstrate professional abtudes in interacDons with paDents and other healthcare 

team 
X   Demonstrate sound applicaDon of ethical principles of subsDtute decision making 
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